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MEXICAN:
Heavy Mtorins.

THE DEATH DEALING CYCLONE

Lead, 8. D., March 31. Two aud a half
ioet of snow has fallen over the Blaoli

Chandler, One of the Prosperous
Towns of Oklahoma, Almost
Entirely Destroyed.

Hills today, and more is coming. The
storm is the same that raged last night in
It is the worst in years.
Wyoming.

ICieycie Uuee.
Washington, Maroh 81. Schoch is still
leading in the bicycle raoe. At noon the
AND INJURED
KILLED
MANY PEOPLE
soore was as follows:
Sohoch, 814; Law-so709; Golden, 767; Oassidy, 714;
575; Ford, 508; Muller, 508.
A Fearful Conflagration Adds Horror
to the Situation and a Number of
THE BORREGO CASE.
People Are Burned to Death.

r

.
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Guthrie, Okla., Alaroh 31. Chaos reigns
in Chandler. Last night's terrible oyolone
turned a peaoefol town of 1,000 inhabitants into ft morgne. The principal
buildings and residences were wreoked, a
grim reminder of the Btorms work. The
death list is variously estimated from 25
to 60, with the injured numbering from 75
to twice that number.
The niqht in Chandler was one of indescribable terror. Rain poured down upon
the disconsolate inhabitants, and added
horror to the situation. Many of the injured lay in the wrecks of their homes till
daylight made it possible for them to
help themselves, or aid from surrounding
towns arrived.
Many wrecks took fire and Jborned
themselves out, and several were still
smouideriDjr when "morning o"je over
the town. It is believed that many of the
missing are burned to death. The
strnok Chandler without warning
at 6 o'olook last evening. Carnage began before the inhabitants realized what
was upon them. Hardly any means of
escape were left. The wind tore through
the business districts and stores were
hurled right and left or lifted high into
the air and tossed in every direotion.
The court house in whioh the chief justice was holding court was taken off its
foundation and nearly orushed. Passing
through the residence district the wind
demon rushed into'the open country and
finally b petit itself. The trail was one of
wreck and ruin most complete. Houses
rested on their tops in the streets piled
high with debris. A deluge came and
quenched fires, that Chandler's citizens
could never have hoped to stay, and final- ly when an effort to send for outside aid
was made, it was found that all communication with the outside world bad been
out off. The list of the dead and injured
as far as ascertained at daylight is as
follows:
John Dawson, Lincoln, Neb., lawyer,
burned to death.
James Woodyard and wife, Eldorado,
Kas , visiting in Chandler, instantly killed.
Mrs. Henry Mitchell.
Mrs. Tom Smith.
V. D. Emmons.
Kmma Dressing.
1). C. Johnson and wife.
Mrs. Phillip Johnson and ohild,
Mrs. Dr. Lee.
A. W. Keller and w,ife.
Unknown woman and baby.
Five unknown children.
The fatally injured: Arthur Jewett,
Peggy Johnson, Mrs. Frank MoCall, Dr.
0. Oudding, Maggie Reaves, Andrew Asher
and wife, Mrs. Cullum, Jennie Woods-worta young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Woodman, a son of James Wood-yarMrs. Emery Foster and baby thought
,....,.
to be fatally hnrt. ;
The following are more or less seriously
of
hurt: John MoOartner, brother-in-laU. S. Marshal Nagle; F. N. Niblaok, John
Foster, Samuel Winthrop, Geo. MoHenry
and two daughters of County Treasurer
Ulam. Hourly these lists are being augmented.
Chandler was built on a hill in thiok
timber, 60 miles southeast of Guthrie. It
was one of the most prosperous boom
towns in the west, but without railroad
facilities. Bat two buildings in the business portion of the town, it is reported,
are left standing. They are the Mitchell
hotel and the Grand Island grocery store.
"

It is Believed That an t'nfavornble
Derision Has Keen Arrived at, and
That It Will Be Wiven Out
Tomorrow,

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. 0. Maroh 31, The
papers in the Borrego case were sent to

the president on Saturday last, but have
been returned to the attorney-general'- s
offioe. This forenoon Mr. Catron presented the affidavits of several jurymen
aud petitions with about 6,000 signatures
asking for exeoutive clemency to the
No offioial deoision had
rney-general.
been announced np to noon today, but it
is believed that a decision has been arrived at, and that it will be given ont tomorrow. It is reported however, that
this decision will be unfavorable to the
condemned men and th". ?.ie president
will deoline to farther interfere.
atto-

'

He Talked to Much.
Town, March 81. President
Krnger, it is announced from Pretoria,
has suspended his grandson. Eloff, from
offloe, for making a speeoh it) which he
insulted Queen Victoria in Great Britain.
The president expresses sincere regret at
Kloff's reprehensible referenoe. A tight
ooourred between a party of Swazis and
whites, and is feared, that serious tr.onble
is impending.
Cape

washingtWnews budget
HOA11

AMENDMENT.

The Hoar
Washington, Maroh 81.
amendment to the arbitration treaty was
adopted by an overwhelming vote in the
senate.
A

BDMOBKD

DECISION.

It is said at the White house that the
president will refuse to intervene further
in behalf of the murderers of
Chaves of Santa Fe, N. N.

ANOTHER LEVEE GIVES

V

AY

The Flood Situation in Mississippi is
Urowing Worse Hourly An
Immense (Crevasse.
March 81. Last
Greensville, Miss,,
night the levee broke at Bellas landing,
and water is running wild in Bolivar
oonnty between RoBedale and Gunnison.
The levee there is about 15 feel high and
the orevasBe is over a thousand feet wide.
There are now fonr breaks in the Mississippi which is hourly ponring devast-intorrents into this fertile valley of the
entire Yazoo.
The delta from Australia landing, sonth
of Vicksbnrg, will be overflowed, and
places never affeoted in former years, will
Thousands
be under water in two days.
of oattle have been drowned.
A Wyoming Blizzard.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Maroh 31. The blizzard oontinned all night and the streets are
piled foil of snow. The Union Pacific
freight trains have been abandoned, and
the passenger trains are in a bad plight.
It iB growing oolder, and unless the storm
lets up, loss of stock and property will be
awfnl.

The Storm at Terry.

Crowley to Resign.

The Examiner says that Patrick Crowley, chief of
police, will resign today, after 37 years of
servioe in the polioe department.
San Franoisoo, March 31.

WAR SEEMS INEVITABLE.

Perry, O. T., Maroh 31. Last night this
oonnty was visited by a fieroe storm of
rain, wind, and hail. The creeks are ont of
their banks and low farming land is under
water. Several houses were blown down,
but it is not known that any one was

Weather Bureau Prediction.

Thirty Thousand Armed Insurgents
the Issue of Negotiations
on the Frontier.

Chioago, Maroh 31. Aooording to Professor Garrott, chief of the weather bureau,
southern Illinois and the state of Missouri, will have thunderstorms of a severe
flags
London, March 31, A dispatch from nature tonight. The tornado danger
are ordered ont, in alt towns west of St.
of
the
Chronicle,
Daily
correspondent
thj
Louis.
at Elasson, the headquarters of the TurkThe Japanese Barred.
ish army in Macedonia says: "War is
Honolulu, March 31. The authorities
inevitable, if negotiations of the powers
fail. Thirty thousand insurgents armed have barred out a lot of Japanese immito the teeth, are waiting at a oertain grants who did not fulfill the reqnire-ment- s
of law. The local Japanese threaten
point on the frontier. One week from
The Japanese representative
today is the anniversary of Greek inde- trouble.
pendence, and it is difficult to believe that here has sent to Tokio for a war ship.
enthusiasm
oan
without
it
breaking
pass,
The Vantlc All Might.
its bounds, though Prince Constantino's
New York, March 31. The Herald's
orders are to ezeroise the utmost strictness to prevent unauthorized aotion.
correspondent at Montevideo telegraphs
that the U. 8. cruiser Yantic is afloat, and
BLOOKiDB 07 GREECE.
Paris. It is announced that the powers did not suffer any material damage.
will decide to proceed with a partial
Assoelated Press Service.
blockade of Greeoe at an early date.
New York, MarcB 81. The San Fran'
oisoo Examiner resumed the full leased
Hanking House (Suspension.
Weymouth, Eng., March 31. The bank- wire servioe of the Associated Press last
night, severing all news relations with the
ing house whose suspension was an- United
Press. The Associated Press of
old
nounced yesterday is 'Weymouth's
the state of New York has deoided to disof
Doroashire.
one
in
the
oldest
bank,
Contraots with the Associated
solve.
The liabilities are $3,600,000.
Press, and oontraots with others, will be
consummated as rapidly as the olerioal deAPARTMENT HOUSE FIRE. tails oan be arranged.
An-altlii- s

'

Heveral People Suffocated in a Vive
Mtory Apartment House Fire in
Slew York City-L- ist
of
the Dead.

MABKBT BEPOBTM.
New York, March 81. Money on oall
easy at 1
per oent; prime mercantile paper, Z4 . 1; silver, 61,; lead
f 3.30; oopper,
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 6,600;
shipments, .2,800; market today, for best

10.

New York, March 81. Developments
prove, that five Instead cf three persons

were seffooated by smoke in the
west
apartment house at Sixty-tonFifteenth street, partially destroyed by fire
yesterday afternoon. Early this morning
the bodies of Mrs. Adelaide Darlington
and her
old adopted son, Maroelle,
were discovered between the stairways of
the fourth floor.
The list of dead are as follows;
Misslna Darlington.
Maroelle Darlington,
old, an
adopted son.
Adelaide
Mrs.
Darlington.
Mrs. Elizabeth French, 23 years old.
Fielda French, a daughter of Mrs. Eliza-betFrench, 8 months old.
Miss Ellen Morrissey, 45 years old, of
Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Frenoh, whose hnsband, Alberto
French, is a bookkeeper in the offloe of a
railroad at Puebla, Mez., is a brother "of
Mrs. Darlington, and had been visiting
the Darlington's. The eanae of the fire
remains a. mystery,
five-stor- y

e
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grades, steady to strong; Texas steers,
2.50
$1.66; Texas eows,
$3 00
$5.10; na$3.60; native steers, $3.25
$4.00;
tive oows and heifers, $1.60
$4.70;
atookers and feeders, $3.40
$4.76. Sheep, reoeipts,
bolls, $3.90
4,000; shipments, 1,400; market, strong;
$4.70; muttons, $3.00
lambs, $4.00
$4.26.
Ohtoago.

Sheep and lamb market,
$4.76;
strong; native sheep, $8.00
$4.70; lambs, $8.75
westerns, $3.60
$5.80.

.

Storms In Kansas.
Kansas City, Maroh 81. A disastrous
storm, in some plaoes of oyolonio nature,
passed over central and sonthern Kansas
last night. The loss to property is heavy.
As far as is known, no fatalities oecnrred.
The storm was more severe in Harvey,
Ssdgwlok, MoPherson and Marion ooon-tieAt Florence the entire Santa Fe
ronnd house was blown away.
s.

in the placer diggings, Mineral rich
or more
enough to convince
has been fonnd. I
good prospectors
names
of
to
intended
give the
pioneer
Interesting: Description of This I.'ii'li and new prospectors in this letter, but
too
artiole
is
long. Nut
my
already
Mineral Section, GcocTAiihically
week I will speak of those who have an
and Geologically.
abiding faith in the new wonder of old
New Mexioo.
In closing this letter I again warn
HOPEWELL
ISLAND proBpectors not to go there until June.
ONCB A GRANITE
There is more snow there now than was
ever known in the history of the camp.
The District Possessess All the Con- You cannot prospect on
ReBpeotfnlly,
ditions Necessary for Rich Ore
Stephen Jones,

THE

HOPEWELL

DISTRICT

BAKERY.

three-scor-

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
ia

JOBBBES

IUST

snow-Bhoe-

FLOUR, HAY,

Deposits.

THE MINERS ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor of the New Mexican :
Alamosa, Colo,, Maroh 24, "J7. In this
my second letter I will describe Hopewell

camp geographically and geologically:
The oamp is located in Rio Arriba
oounty, New Mexico. It is 18 miles weBt,
and two south of Actonito peak; eight
miles east and (hreesonth of Brazos peak.
It is situated on government land between
the Tierra Amarilla and Petaca grants.
By referenoe to Rand fc MoNally's or
other atlas yon will see government lands
between these two grants.
The oolored
portions of New Mexioo maps show that
the grants extend entirely too olose to
oamp. For instance the Petaca grant is
the size indioated by
only about
coloring on the map.
The nearest railroad stations to camp
are Tres Pledras, 22 miles over a splendid
wagon road; Chama, 30 miles over a
rough wagon road, and Antonito, 45 miles
by fairly good road. Next June a dailv
stage line will run from Tres Piedras to
A mail hack now ruus there
Hopewell.
three times each week (when snow permits).
Let us go sooth from Antonito to the
"300 miles D" post on the D. & R. G. rail
road. This will bring ns to the base of
Antonito peak, south side. This basaltic
mountain was onoe a volcano and the
ground for miles around it as well as the
entire body of the mountain is one mass
of volcanic rook.
So is Brazos to the
westward of the camp. In going westward toward Hopewell we soon leave the
basalt arsa and cross the diversity
granite, trachyte and qoartsite
areas. There are several basaltic spots
near samp, but none nearly so extensive as at Antonito and Brazos peak.
The evidences of an eruptive era ia
plainer no where in the Rocky mountain
district than at Hopewell. At the oamp
proper we find the rocks fisBured,
and faulted; the strataB inclining and perpendioular with intrusive
sheets of igneous rocks; these once fissured openings
are now the quartz
deposits into whioh lodged a volatile or
gnseona substance which, upon cooling,
became the "yellow phantom" whioh we
cranky phantom chasers are now seeking.
Hopewell was onoe a granite island.
The seas on either side lashed its shores
and receded, forming in the immediate
vicinity the stratas of carboniferous, the
sheet of lime and other paleozoic rooks.
The eruptive period, as evidenced by the
extinot volcanoes surrounding, was the
of granite
time when the old
was rent in twain at Hopewell and pro
duoed the few great fissures and the
myriads of spreading and sprangled
breaks and clefts, tha former now nailed
main contacts and the latter veins, leads,
etc.
I have read the geological formations
of nearly all the camps in Colorado. Have
visited some of them and talked to posted
prospeotors abont the requisites for ore
deposits. Having drawn oonolnsions from
a concensus of opinions from geologists,
and at Hopewell I find just what I have
been looking for. At the south end of
Eureka gulch I find it crossed by what
the camp terms "the main contact." The
schist at north wall of oontaot, here on
one claim, is mineralized for a width of
150 feet; and good judges tell me that
this entire width will run $6 to the ton.
I saw a prospeotor pound np and pan
pieces of this ore, and implicitly believe
the judgment placed upon the riohness of
this huge oontaot vein.
Geologists tell us that the conditions
neoessary to ore deposits are: First, the
eruptive forces to produce the fissures
with consequent heat and esoape through
them of the volatile or gaseoas minerals
and fossilizing quartz.
Second, the
porphyrites and other intrusive sheets
neoessary to aot as retorts and lodgment
for gB8ses that produoe preoions metals.
Here we find the denuded
of
granite all fissured as well as we could
once
of
the
this
From
it.
order
top
primeval island down the gradient toward the bottom of the
sea,
we oan trace no not trace, but find aud
behold, as plainly as we can disoern the
noon day sun in the heavens, the
and other sedimentary stratas
of rooks such as carboniferous,
lime,
quartzite, eto. And all through this die
triot are scattered the porpyry dikes and
mineral bearing sheets of rooks into
whioh were blown, with all the forces of
nature, the gaseous preoious metals.
In visiting mining oamps I have run
across as many qoeer cranks as there are
in any other line of business or chute.
There are quartsite oranks, oube iron
cranks, Hayden oranks, and others.
When visiting at Creede I met an
who was away np on porphyry-trach- yte
oontaots and Hayden. He knew
them by the baok. I told him of Hopewell. He referred to Hayden's Atlas and
of
then said: "Hayden's description
y ont oamp is nearly identioal with that
mensee
to
his
of Sumtnitville, but I fail
tion of porphyry. And then I see no indiin
his
cations of gold
topographical
plats of territory." I oalled his attention
to the fact that in Hayden's Atlas the line
of seotions rnn by geologioal survey were
first, from Antonito peak to Brazos peak;
and the seoond from Antonito peak to
Tierra Amarilla town. Either line wonld
not be through Hopewell oamp. And,
secondly, the oamp was not known then
to the world as a gold oamp and Hayden
and his men were not prospecting. I
then assured him that, if he wonld visit
the oamp and not find all the Summit-villand Creede rooks, then I would eat
the griddle greaser. He left me shaking
his head after the fashion of the bishop
who refused to look into Galileo's telescope or believe that Jnpiter had moons.
Well I am not writing these artioles to
oonvinoe the oranky, mulish miners who
know it all learned through the
-gauge
channel. I am simply telling,
without nndue geologioal phraseology,
just what I saw at Hopewell. If it will
be of benefit to investors in mineral
properties or prospeotors, well and good.
If my artioles fall upon stony ground, I
will be amply repaid for all my tronble
in writing for the fnn of oolleoting my
seattered ideas and foonssing them on.
what I really did see on my proipeoting
tonr.
To my mind the oamp posesses all the
conditions neoessary to rioh ore deposits. A small fortune has been fonnd
one-fift- h

bed-roo-

bed-ro-
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d
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Mining and Scientific Press Asked to
Correct a Published Error Kclatini:
to the Oblcets or This Organization.

GUI

PC
Absolutely Pure.

first-clas-

Celebrated for its treat leaveuiue strength
and healthfulness. Assures thefood against!
and all forms of adulteration common
and alum
to the cheap brands, botal baking fowdkk

In the last issue of the Mining
Scientific Press of San Franoisoo, there
appeared an item on the organization of
the New Mexioo Miners' association, whioh
took place recently in this oity. In this
item it was stated that the object of the
organization "was to unite mine owners
and capitalists interested in New Mexioo
against the Western Federation of miners
which has so long flourished at Leadville,
Cripple Creek and other camps in Colorado."
It is not known where this journal got
its information, but that part of the no
tice relating to the object of the newly
organized association is an error, and
does the promoters of the organization
great in justice. To the end that a correction may be made the following communication has been addressod to Mr.
J. F. Halloran, manager of the Mining
and Scientific Press:
.1. V. Halloran. Esq., General .Mummer of the

Mining ami hcieutinc 1'rens, cuui Francisco, Cnl.
Bania Fe, N. M., Maroh 80, 187. Dear
Sir: We note in your issue of the 20th
inst,, mention of the organization here on
the 18th inst. of the New Mexioo Miners'
association which adopted the bylaws and
constitution of the California Miners'
association. F. A. Reynolds, of Ohio
ride, N. M.; Antonio Joseph, of Taos, N.
M., and James H. Purdy, of Santa Fe,
being elected president, vice president,
and treasurer, respectively. That men
tion adds erroneously: "It was stated

that the object is to unite mine owners
and capitalists interested in New Mexioo,
against the Western Federation of miners
which has so long flourished at Leadville,
Cripple Creek and other oamps in Colorado."
Will yon, by publishing this denial
please correct the error so made. It is
not trne that any such statement was
made at that organization by anyone or
in any manner as to the objeots of our
association or otherwise. The Western
Federation of miners was not mentioned
or referred to. The New Mexioo Miners'
association is organized for the following
purposes whioh are set out in its artioles
of incorporation in article two thereof,
as follows:
ARTIOLE II. OBJECTS.
"The objects for whioh this association
is formed aro: To develop, foster, and
protect, the mining industry uf the terri
tory of New Mexieo; anrto those ends to
obtain all desirable information of the location, extent, and oharacter of the mineral resources of this territory, and to
make that information widely known, at
home and abroad; also, to obtain all
attainable eoientitio reliable and desirable, information, especially the latest,
pertaining to mines and mining, and to
the means and methods most approved
for their development, and similar information of the methods of treatment of
the mineral bearing ores; and to diffuse
as widely as practicable the information
so obtained; also, to promote intercourse
between those friendly to the mining interests in New Mexico, by meetings and
and otherwise.
James H. Pdbdy,
F. A. Reynolds,
Secretary.
President, N. M. M. A.

Land Urant Purveys.

Mr. Sherrard Coleman, special agent of
the U. S. oourt of private land claims, returned yesterday from a month's work of
surveying ia the oentral part of the territory. He has examined the surveys of
the following land grants: The Servil-letthe Atrisco, the Pajarito, and the
Cnbero; the Servilleta and Cnbero are
located in Valencia county, and the Atrisco and Pajarito in Bernalillo oounty. He
has also examined into oertain questions
affeoting boundary lines of these grants
as oonneoted with the surveys and has
taken testimony therein. He is now preparing his report to the Court of private
land olaims, by whioh oourt said surveys
must be approved. Among his party was
The party bad quite
Mr. W. E. Griffin.
a hard" trip of it on account of cold
weather, snow and high winds.
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all that the
Our Bakery products
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,Dwinell, "Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both for,
eign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
&
Co, Chicago," "Blue
Beid, Murdock
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne 8c
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

PRODUCE

CO., NSW YOKE.
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THE CLAYTON MURDER.
tor the
Crime 20 lilies North of Clayton
and Hakes a Full Confession.

.In nn Martinez is Arrested

A dispatoh from Clayton announoes the
arrest of Joan Martinez 20 miles north of
that place, for implication in the murder
of two Chinamen, which took place at
Clayton several days ago.
Soon after being locked up Martinez,
who is a sheep herder by occupation,
made n full confession of the orime, in
whioh he says that together with four
other Mexioans he entered the house of
the Chinamen about midnight. Upon
hearing a noise below one of them oarae
down stairs, bringing a gnn. He was
struck by the leader of the Mexican gang,
Antonio Lenta, and fell to the floor. Lenta then struck him several times with a
hatohet. By this time the seoond Chinaman reached the bottom of the stairs.
Upon seeing the dead body of his companion he uttered a cry and fell fainting
at the feet of the mob. Martinez then
drew his knife and ont him several times
about the throat. Lenta also struok him
with a oonpling pin, and it was ouo of
theae blows that oaused death.
The gang then plundered the house, but
found only 30 cents, after whioh they
made a hasty retreat.
Lenta is still at liberty, but Martinez
has told the offioors where he can be
fonnd, and he will be arrested as soon as
possible. The jail where Martinez is
confined is olosely guarded by ten armed
deputies. A lynching bee may follow the
captnre of Lenta.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
H
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.
The Pioneers in Their Line.

GEO. W. HIGKOX
--

MANUFACTURERS

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

& CO.
OF- -

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

MEXICAN

FIXE WATCH KKl'AIRl.Mi. HTONK MKTTISU, ETC.,
PKOI'BIETOBH

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-

ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.
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PATDHN
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JACOB IELTMER

Books and Stationery

DRUGS

JEWELRY
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SPECIALTY'
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PHARMACY

Carefully Compounded
Prescriptions
In Attendance,
Pliarmaclst
Day
Mht
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Shirts
mm
made
to order
Excellent Workmanship.

a,

FOR

JU

H. GERDES,

Pi jf

CLOTHIER.

Kepubiican City Primaries.

The Republican voters of Santa Ke will hold
their ward primaries for the selection of
candidates
delegates and the nomination of
for councilmen and members of the school
board as follows:
Ward No. 1, at the house of Sixto Garcia, at
7 :8fl
Thursday evening:.
Ward No, 2, lit the office of the justice of
the peace, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon tomorrow, Thunwiny.
Ward No.. 8, at. Firemen's hall, at 7:30
evening.
Thursday
Ward No. 4, at t he house of Prudencio Giir-ciat 7 o'elock Tliursduy evenvntr.

Tariff Bill Passed.

t

SANTA FE
ESTAUBANT

nIj

4oi

--

Table the Best the market Affords.

Washington, Maroh 31. The tariff bill
First Class Service
passed the house today by a vote of 205 Experienced Chef in
21
to 131. There were
members present Charge. Everything
who did not vote. An amendment to new and clean.
have the bill go into rffeot April 1, was
adopted by a vote of 201 to 150.

POPULAR
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop

Block Honse Bombardment.
Canea, Maroh 31. Christians bombarded a blook honse aoove the Issedin fort,
whioh, together with the foreign iron olads,
replied with, shells. The bombardment
was oontinned until 12 o'olook at night,
and was resamed this morning. The result is not known.

narrow-

WEST SIDE Of PLAZA,

HENRY KRICK
soli aqmx roa

The Colorado midland Hallroad

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining ALL KINDS Or MINERAL WATBH
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot The trade supplied from one bottle to a
ronte to the frnit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ehalr oars on all trains.
Ailed. . .
, .
W. P. Baixiy,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
SANTA Ft
CUADALUPI ST.

a

a
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the people in congress ameinbled permit How is the more than friendly attitude of
the government to be robbed of millions, tho other powers to be accounted for?
while they sit quietly by, indulging the
The European concert seems determined that no harm sbaU come to the
galleries with feats of eloquence.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
Ottoman empire. The reason of this is
Ir the world is not already convinced not difficult to understand when we reWilliam, it member the positiou of the saltan's dos
matter at the of the insanity of Euipi-rt"Entcred as
Santa Ke Post Otlice.
soon will be, if he keeps on cutting np main on the map of Europe. Heis doorhis silly antics for the benefit of his royal keeper of the world's treasure house
BATES OF SUBSCIIIFTIONfl,
advisors. One thing i? oertain, he cannot India. The disruption of his empire
2'i
$
Pnilr. dpi' wk. by carrier
longer dominate the concert of the pow- means a mighty struggle among all the
II1
Daily, per month, by carrier
tin
ers. Sane men have come to look npon powers of Europe for a share of the
per miuilh. by mail
lail.
Oo
mail
Daily, three months, by
4 l'
his advioe as childish, but no one seems spoils. The powers are very much afraid
Daily, six months, by mail
7 50
llaily. one par, by mail
25 ready to ask him to withdraw from a of one another.
They have no desire to
Weekly, per month
75
ekly. ppr quarter
compact which bis attempted leadership, bring about a general European oontliot,
1
Weekly, per six montg
- 00 arrogance, and foolish self assertion lias hence the saltan is handled with care.
Weekly, ppr year
made a standing'joke among all the naAll contract and bills for advertising paytions of the earth.
able monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
It is dear enough that Eogland is seekname ami address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- ing a quarrel in the Transvaal, with the
dressed to 1 he Editor. Letters pertaining to end of
large acquisitions of territory,
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Of conrsn her pnnishment of the raiders
Now
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
was only a sham. Had Dr. Jameson been
successful he would have been a hero tooldest newsrWThe Nkw Mexican is the sent
to every day ir. the eye of the English governpaper in Now Mexico. It is and
has a large ment, and poBsibly wonld have been ?d
Hostolfipe in the Territory
intellithe
circulation
and growing
among
Dutchman
the chair of the
gent and progressive people of the
called by the people of that oountry
Rhodes will yet land the
president.
Notice is hereby given that orders given Transvaal for England.
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
The following from the Las Vegas OpProbably no disease carries such tertic is timely:
ror in its path as Cancer and well
Advertising Kates.
No sentences of condemned,
Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
may this dreadful affliction be regarded
murderers must be commuted,
Locai-Tcents per line each insertion.
with horror. In an alarming- maimer,
because the men are Catholics no man
e
l.ocnl
Preferred
Heading
position
it slowly but surely preys upon tne
climtld be appointed governor or secrecents npr line each insertion.
that
reason
for
the
tary of the territory
life's blood, bearing the victim nearer
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
be
will
no
citizen
and
Methodist
he
isa
the trrave day bv day. Beyond the use
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
chosen to the mnyornlity simply beinch, single column, in either Rnglish or
of the knife the physician is powerless,
cause lie is a member of the Presbytedenominaweekly.
bpanisn
other
or
rian church,
liny
and too much cannot be said
Additional prices and particulars given on
tion, for that matter.
of copy of matter to be inserted.
the folly of resorting to the knife for
receipt
Prices vary According to amount of matter,
The New Mexican agrees with the a cure of this terrible disease. Can
of
number
of
to
time
run, position,
length
Optic npon the general proposition, that cer is in the blood, hence it is apparent
changes, etc.
to all that no relief can be expected
One copy only of each paper In which an
religion should not enter into politics from
a l. appears will be sent free.
cases
an
In ninety-nin- e
Wood base electros not accepted.
and certainly men should not be appoint- out of a operation.
hundred the cancer promptly
No display advertisement! accepted for less
of
their religions returns, if not in the same place, in
ed to office on account
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
affiliations, but on the other hand men the same locality, and is lar more maother day" advertisements.
should not be kept out of offloe on ao- - lignant than before. The same is true
of attempts to remove the cancer by
oonnt of religious convictions.
means of caustic piasters, etc., ana all
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31.
who have had this treatment claim
Those who are talking of Unole Colli that death cannot be more painful
as
down
But there is a cure for cancer one
The man who holds a political office is P. .Huntington being pulled
which gets at the seat of the disease,
comPacifio
Southern
of
the
to
much
agita- president
opposed
naturally very
and removes its cause, ts. s. to. is tne
New
of
Hubbard
Mr.
of
pany in favor
tion, that may pat him out.
real blood remedy, and cures can
only
York, do not know the man. He has cer and all other blood diseases, even
Gladstone is now 87 years of age, but beaten his opponents in the directory of after other treatment has failed.
residents of
One of the
ha writes to a friend in London that he this oompany, upon more than one occaMacon. Ga.. isMr. H. Powers, the con
has recently mastered the bioyole.
sion when he had the opposition of the tractor and builder, who lives at SIS
combined Crocker and Stanford interest Ross street. For twenty years Mr.
Pbesident MoKinley ia not helping to
combat. Uncle Collis has a very long Powers has suffered intensely from a
the Washington boarding honse keepers
cancer on his face, which was treated
head, as many who have attempted to constantly, but grew worse all the
and hotel men very much, that ia sure.
"dioker" with him have learned to their while. He sought the best medical
skill in vain, and could see no hope of
Sound money men are muoh more
ever being cured.
were
eleotion.
before
than
nnmerou?
they
On June 22, 1896, he writes: "Twenty
con
of
The
250,000
by
f
appropriation
Espeoinlly is this noticeable in applicayears ago, while being shaved, a small
and
life
in
to
be
saving
expended
gress
mole on my face was cut, leaving an
tions for office.
property throughout the flooded districts
David B. Hill is not as lying along the Mississippi, comes none
popular as he was. He is having quite too soon. Millions of dollars worth of
a time of it trying to recognize the New property has been destroyed already,
and many lives have been lost alYork Democracy.
ready by a policy whioh deals iu a nigDa. Godfrey Hunteb seems to have gardly manner with the numerous levees
been over confident in the Kentucky iu the region. These water stays should
senatorial question. Over confidence in be
kept constantly nnder a rigid system
politics is a bad habit to indulge in.
of inspection. With each new day ooniee
the news of fresh breaks, and the end is
"Sknatob Moboan talked at some length
not yet. From the aocidents of yesterday
on the treaty in general." The above ap
half a dozen prosperous delta cities are
pears so often in the Washington dis threatened with total destruction, and the
patches that it ought to be stereotyped
region is in a state of panic.
Sevkii.il small Greek vessels have run
colA pabaobafh is
going about ia the
the blockade and landed provisions npon
effect
the war bound island. Tbey were badly umns of the territorial press to the
W. R.Merrill of Santa Fe is an applineeded, as the people are reported to be that
cant for appointment as collector of inin n starving condition.
MR. H. POWERS.
ternal revenne for New Mexico and AriThe administration is against trusts zona. Now if our esteemed contemporaries insignificant sore, to which I paid little
the United states Supreme court is will make the correction that Mr. Merrill attention at first. This sore refused
to heal, and after a while became quite
against frosts and the people are against is a resident of Doming they will oblige us. obstinate, and began to grow. I placed
trusts. The latter will do well to take The capital has several citizens anxious myself under the treatment of prominotice and govern themselves accord- and willing and ready to fill public offloe nent physicians, who said I had cancer
and really does not stand in need of any of the most stubborn type, and though
ingly.
I took their treatment faithfully, the
outside help or additions to the number of cancer
grew steadily an the while
The oity of Santa Fe needs a progress- aDDlioants. The oitizen of Santa Fe, who
increasing in size and severity.
ive end live city government. There will would like that particular plum, is Mr. also took nearly every medicine
be a chance next Tuesday to elect snob, a Jaoob Weltmer, who was postmaster of that was recommended for the
blood, and applied various salves
one. The voters and property owners of this
city under the Harrison adminietra and ointments, all without the slightest
the city should heed and take ad- tion. Mr. A. Staab, the very rioh mer benefi
t. Year by year, I found myself
vantage of the opportunity thus pre- chant and capitalist, was also an ap- steadily growing worse, for the cancer
was sapping my life away, although I
sented to make a ohnnge for the better.
plicant, but it is understood that he has
nunareas or dollars with doctors,
and has telegraphed to Wash spent
withdrawn,
and as much more experimenting with
That which will be longest remembered
his
to
have
application papers various
remedies. i was
in Mr. Gladstone', splendid pamphlet on ington
and indorsements returned to him. There strongly urged by the doctors to sub
the Oretnn question is the switching he
to
an
mit
operation, which they
fore if our esteemed contemporaries will
claimed was the only hope for me.
gave the Kaiser and the Ozar. Thnyonng
credit Mr. Merrill to Deming they will be
" I had well-nig- h
abandoned hope of
nnd inexperienced men who were touched
ever being cured, when 1 was induced
the right thing and stating facts.
doing
will
with
that
remember
the
lash,
long
up
to try S. S. S., and even the first bottle
the flash of silk stings as if it had been
afforded relief. The medicine caused
the cancer to discharge, thus forcing
steel.
TURKEY'S
POSITION.
tne poison, ana ridding the sys
The attitude of the European powers out
tern of it. I continued to take S. S. S,
Thfi Washington historians hold, that
Tnrk in the af- until the
the
toward
unspeakable
discharge ceased, and the
the Populists have beooine in the house
fair now on with Greece and Crete, is in cancer healed up entirely, and I am
of representatives a separate and diswell.
with the policy that has perfectly
My cure is regarded
tinct party, bat the distinction between entire keeping
as truly remarkable, and demonstrates
for
the
been
many
powers
pursued by
what a wonderful remedy S. S. S. is.
the Populist and Democratic parties has
to many that the I shall take
a
pleasure in always recomnot as yet been defined. We snspeot the years. It is puzzle
should be aided in his efforts to mending it."
Democrats of not knowing where they sultan
S. S. S. is the only remedy that
nation by five of the
a
are at. As, for instanoe, is William Jen subdue Christian
at the root of all blood diseases.
of Europe. It should be gets
powers
leading
all
that
remedies fail to
nings Bryan a Populist or a Demooratf
remembered however that the Ottoman reach. It is guaranteed
ima unique
and
Har empire occupies
It is suggested that
of Europe,
rison end Cleveland shall go to England portant position on the map
beas representatives of this government The sultan stands in the gateway
western
world.
eastern
tween
and
the
npon the occasion of the queen's jubilee,
Anything that disturbs the serenity of and cures Cancer,, Cotagious Blood
an,1 that the joarney shall be made on a
ocroiuia, eczema, Tetter,
his
reign, will change the map of Europe, jroison,
man of war. It would be much more apRheumatism, Catarrh, or any other
is
of
to
the
and
it
the
powers
policy
keep disease havinc its oricin in theMood.
propriate, it seems to us, to send the sons
Hooks on blood and skin diseases
of Presidents Grant, Hayes, Garfield, Ar- him just where he is at present. The
mailed tree to any address, by tho
thur nnd Harrison. If we are going into slightest move on the part of this mon ewiit
Atlanta, ua.
specinc
this business we might as well fix it up arch is watched with Jealous eye by En
He
is
the
in
the
rope.
European
keystone
handsocoely, and give the procession an
arch. Onoe disturbed and no one can
aostere and hereditary aspeot.
predict how the division of spoils wonld
come off. Every nation in Europe would
A
unique experiment is being made on attempt to benefit by the ohange, bnt
the great Sahara desert by a company of
only the strong would succeed. As long
French scientists and explorers who
as Turkey can be kept qniet, even to the
that the entire restoration of this extent of
aiding her in atrocities that
vast desert is not only possible but prac- shook the whole
world, European peaoe
ticable. Cultivation is to be attempted is
certain. A disruption
on a large soale with several varieties of of comparatively
the Ottoman
or a defeat of the
-- DEALERS I IT- forest trees. It has been demonstrated Turkish arms empire,
by Oreeoe or any other nathat such trees as the tamarisk, acacia, tion, would set the
great powers of Eu
eucalyptus, oan be grown in this arid rope dancing about the
spoils like a lot
region with a lair degree of suooese, un- of cannibals.
der the shelter of whioh all kinds of
TURKEY AND RUSSIA.
vegetables and fruits do fairly well.
There are many conjectures as to the
The tariff situation, unless the speoial reasons for the close alliance between
enaotment is passed as now proposed, Turkey and Russia, and the studied efforts
will yield a rioh harvest for the few im- of the latter iu maintaining the integrity
rite or Telegraph for Prices.
porters who are taking advantage of a of the Ottoman empire. One reason
mistake to evade the duty laws. About seems to be that Tnrkey has recently
half a dozen men will pile op immense oeded an island and a harbor to Rnssia, DENVER, COLO., 1520 Slat St.
fortunes gouged from the government, as in the Mediterranean to be nsed as a
the result of a situation that ooald easily naval station. Bnt Tnrkey has oeded no SANTA
FE, N. M.Water St
be remedied In less than a week. The naval stations to other nations who are
of stiuiding by her in the present oris fl
question is, will the representatives
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THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
Tailor effeots are as much in vogue this
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
season as ever. There seems destined to
A

TAILOR-MAD-

be no diminution in their popularity for
and general wear. With a well
made tailor gown, a woman is prepared

street

OS?

1

J

t.

en

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with, just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

1st AND AUGUST 10th.

i

GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

BOWL OF THE

GREAT

Is

the

ff Lt

Then Cancer.

SOUTHWEST

mim

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

OF

EDDYCHAVES

Purely Vegetable

i.,

J.

MCLEAN

for everything bnt an evening funotion.
Our example shows a deoidedly pretty
gown with a military tffeot given by the
Mets laoket shape, standing oollar and
the nse of braiding. The oloth is cadet
blue, the vest is white and the braid which
outlines the edges of the jacket is black.
The braid is carried around the top of
the oollar, and for ornament is laid in

three short rows pointing upward from
the front edges at the bust. The braid
appears on the bottom of the skirt and
bIbo forms a slight ornament, at the left
side of the front gore.

Election Proclamation.

I. the undersigned mayor of the city of
Santa Fe, hereby give notice that the niiimul
election of officers for the city of Santa Fe.
in the territory of New Mexico, will be held
on the lirst Tuesday in Auril, beintr on the
lith day of April, A. D. 1K07.
the omcers to lie elected at such election
are as foliowa: One mayor to serve for the
term of one year ; one treasurer to servo for
the term of one year; one clerk to serve for
the term of one year, and each of which shall
be elected hy plurality of votes of the qualified electors of tho city of Santa Fo. Also
four aldermen to serve for the term of two
years each aw follows: One alderman in
ward No. 1: one iilderinau in vvaru so. a: one
aldorman in ward No. J). and one alderman
in ward No. 4 ; also one alderman In ward No.
i for the term of one year, each of which
shall be elected by a plurality of the votes of
electors of each of the four
tliequuliiied
wards of said city respectively.
And further notice is hereby eiven that in
addition to the election of city officers aforesaid there shall be elected four members, of
the board of education of the city of Santa
Fe, each to serve for the term of two years,
as follows, to wit: One member of the board
of education in ward No. 1 i one member of
the hoard of education in ward No, 2: one
memberoftho board of education in ward
No. 3, and one membcrof tho board of education in ward No. 4. each of which shall be
elected by a plurality of the votes of the
qualified electors of each of the four wards
of said city respectively.
And 1, the said mayor, do also live notice
that the polls will be open and said election
he'd at the following places, and the following persons ore named to act as judges and
clerks to conduct said election.
In ward No. 1 at the house of Vicente Alarid.
with Luis Constante, Luis l.iijan and Sixto
Garcia, judges; Patricio Sandoval and
George A, Johnson, clerks.
In ward No. 2 at the house of Flavio Silva,
with Luciano Baca, Mat i as Domingiiez and
Canuto Alarid, judges; Cundldo Ortiz and
Seferiiio linen,, clerks.
In ward No. 3 at Fireman's hall, with
Gavino Ortiz, Thomas A. Goodwin and
Anicpto Abeytia, judges; Manuel Vigil and
Jose Cienfuesros. clerks.
In ward No. 4 at the house of Antonio A,
Borrego, with Alelitou Castillo, Dnntic'nuo
Martinez.
end Simon Segura, judges;
Asceacion Ruel and Pctronilo Pino, clerks.
The polls will be open at nine o'clock n. m ,
and closed at six p. m, on said election day.
In witness
I, Pedro Dclgado, mayor
of the city of Santa Fo, territory of
have affixed to this proclamation
my official sitrnature and caused the same
to be attested by the clerk of tho said city
and the seal thereof this 15th day of March,
Avi),isin.
Pep. o Dri.oado, Mayor.
Attest :
F. ANDTiKws, City Clerk.

Sc

PELTS.

0R

j. j,

HAGERMAN,
President,
O.
E.
FAULKNER,

farm.

NO FAIRER terms

or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

WRITE for particulars.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

IET1STH.
i
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kohn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.

AT i.AW.

ATTOIIS1KYN

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Lawt Santa Fe,

New Mexico."

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABHRL,
Griffin Block. Collections
titles
a specialty.
searching
Office

in

and

L. BARTLKTT,
Fe, New Mexloo. Office In

KDWARD

Santa

Lawyer.

Catron Block.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney nnd Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotices in
Courts of New
Supreme and all District
Mexico.

T.F.Conway,

.

CONWAY

W.A.Hawkins,

HAWKINS,
Attorneys nnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
&

New Mexico,

We make them in all

IXSIKAXCK.

manner of styles.

S. E, LANKARI),
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,

as follows :
Ward No. 1, seven delegates.
Ward No. 2, ten delegates.
Ward No. H, eight delegates.
Ward No, 4 seven delegates.
Precinct meetings for the election of such
delegates and for the nomination of candidates for councilmen and members of the
board of education will beheld in the several wards during the afternoon or evening
of Thursday, the 1st duy of April, 18(17, at the
following places and will be called to order
hy the following ward chairmen:
Ward No. 1 At the house of Sixto Garcia,
hy Sixto Garcia.
Ward No. 2 At the office of the justice of
the peace, by Severino Baca,
Ward No. a At Fireman's Hull, by Ambro-si- o
Ortiz.
Ward No. 4 At the house of Prudenclo Garcia, by Octnvlano Rodrigues.
Max; Fhost,
Chairman City Republican Committee.
R,

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

A.B.RENEHAN,

Insurance
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association. Nw
Call for a Itcpublican 4ity Convention York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
A delegate convention of the Republican
voters of ibe city of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court houso at 10 o'clock on tho
forenoon on Saturday, the Sd day of April
IW, for the purposes of nominating candidates for city officials and indorsing and
ratifying the nominal ions for councilmen
SOCIETIES.
and members of the board of education
made by the several wards' in the city, to bo
voted for at the regular city election on
Tuesday the 6th day of April, 1S97. The several wards will be entitled to representation

M.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching." Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block. Santa Fe,

F.

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

"We bind

them in any

style you wish.
We rule them to order

fe

art

oe

Mis

A.

A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each mtintli nf itawtnln Hall
at 7: 30 p.m.
A. F SplEGKr.BKKO,
A.

Semgman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No.l.R. A.
M. Regular convocation seeond
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bhady,
H. P.
T. J. Cukhah,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council
8. M. Regular

R.

Sai.azab,
Secretary.

No, 8

seeond Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:30 p. m,

Kotice to Taxpayers.

The tay payers of Santa Fe eonnty are
hereby notified that I will commenoe to
reoeive the reports of the taxable property of said county during the months of
March and April, 1897, an provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
law, the penalty of 26 per cent will be
added.
J. R. Hudson,
T.
Assessor.

A

Max. Frost, T.I. 14.
Ed, E. Sludeb,
jxeooraer,

A

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

ctob
Of all

work:
kinds
with neatness

done
and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery

consisting 01 wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

K. T.

W.S.Hakboum,E.O.

J.CURBAH,

Recorder.

book: work:
We are

the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

HO.

WOOL,

40-ac- re

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

oon-ten- d

E.

a

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

:

1

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is.
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm.
ers; 500 heads of families each on

OF NEW MEXICO.

Twen-t.v-Hv-

well-know- n

seed germ

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

IN THE COUNTIES

slow-goin-

the

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED. .

First a Mole,

south-wes-

.124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.

GOWN.

EAGR7W1NG

fffllhi

LEGAL BLANKS
We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand. Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICA1I PRINTING C01IPA1IY.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents.

A Tip to Ueoree.
King of AtlienB, ere you fight

Listen to a slowly wight.
Get those pictures that the new
Journalism labels yon;
Triumph or Failure.
Scatter broadcast every freak
The world will call the Cretans great
Likeness, anil within a week
Unless at last their courage peters;
Frightened Tnrks, with manner meek,
In that case Turkey'll shout, elate,
Greek!
Will salute yon, graoious
We have you on the hip, poor
Oreters!
King of Athens, ere you scrap
Take the tip that's here'on tap. To Cure a Cold in One Day
ToHSfd on the fr'onniins Billows
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Yon may never have been, but if you
cross the Atlantic, no matter how smooth All druggists refund the money if jt fails
the watery expanse, without sea Biokness to oure. 25 oents,
you are well, a looky voyager, that is all.
Old tars who ha.ve spent their lives on the
THE PRIDE OF THE COUNTRYSIDE.
ooean waves, who were almost born, so
to speak, with their "sea legs on," suffer
Oh, Phyllis is surpassing fair!
I know no maid that's fairer.
now and then from sea siokneBs in very
. Her beauty is beyond compare-- No
Sea captains,
wsather.
tempestuous
beauty could be rurer.
tourists, commercial travelers andyaohts-roe- n
She scorneth fickle fashion's guide,
say that there is no finer safeguard
And russet is her gown,
against nausea than Hostetter's Stomach
Yet she's the pride of the countryside,
Bitters, and it has been equally reliable
And the envy of the town.
as a preventive by invalids who travel by
She
is a queen, we all deolure,
somewho
steamboat and railroad, and
Though no crowu she poseases
times suffer as much in those oonveyanoeB
Beyond a wealth of rich brown hair
as ocean travelers do iu steamships. BilThat hangs in dainty tresses.
and
headache
siok
Her matchless eyes have long outvied
iousness, constipation,
The gems in monarch's orown,
disorders of the stomach caused by opAnd she's the pride of the countryside
pressive olimatio influences or unwholeAnd the envy of the town.
some or unaoonstomed food or water,
nlways yield to the Bitters speedily. This
Hor form is full of fairy graoe,
,
Her voice Is musio mellow,
peculiar medioine also remedies rbeumat-10And, oh, the bloom upon her face
kidney and nervous disorders, and the
Is
the red rose's fellow!
infirmities incident to increasing years.
On Vront Ntreet, (Hnvinnuti.
Ho, gondolierl
Approach, I say
What though your boat looks ratty f
This is no Venice no, indeed
It's flooded Cincinnati!
Slot

ire to Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswiok,
in Las Vegas, N. M.. until the 17th day of
April A. 1. 1S97, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insane asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H.
and W. M. Rapp, architects or East Las Vegas, which will be on file and open to the inspection at their office. Each proposal must
he accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such cheok
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
truarantce that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at his bid, if
the same is acepted, and will give satisfactory bond tor the. performance of his contract, as provided in the plans and specifics
tions A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Kids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, ir
ton the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the speoiflcatinns. Contractors will be required to keoD the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before
ing last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Emsh V. Lono,
Pres't. Hoard Directors.
Benigno Komeko,
Fhank S. Cbosson,
re-c-

Directors.

Mahcus Hwtnswiok, Secretary.

Yes sir I The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-nn- t
and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
in,, and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
11:15 the following
morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arNew
at
rived
York, Grand Central
Depot at 7 :30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
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"HI, hi!

All right, all right! Now we

gha'n't be long!" said the gray parrot.
I regret to say that the irrepressible

young man that brings the daily milk Is
the tutor of my parrot In the latest up to
date slang of the day.
I am an old sea captain at least not
old. Perhaps the word slipped out unawares. I am the right side of SO anyhow.
But being iu receipt of a pension and a
small private Income to boot, I have oast
anohor in n;y present abode in the expectation of weathering many a storm yet.
Being without a known relation in the
world, I willingly fell in with the suggestion that I should pick up ray moorings
alongside my old friend and messmate,
Captain Trnvers, late R. N., who, having
left one of .his logs on tho west coast of
Africa whilo onnturing a slaver, was pensioned off ut an even earlier aye than myself and now lived with his sister a most
comfortable party, fat, fair and 40 or
thereabout in the adjoining house to
mine in the neighborhood of London. We
had ulwnys got on well together, our
tiistos and dispositions were similar, and
wc had of ton met during our naval careers. His sister I had not previously been
acquainted with; but, being in many respects like her brother, we were soon firm
Captain Trurers and myself had each a
favorite parrot his tho common African
gray, with a red tipped tail, and mine tho
purer variety, without a trace of color, but
otherwiso similar.
I had not long settled down in my new
quarters and got everything shipshape, or
whnt seemed so to me a vory important
difference, as 1 know today when, almost
unconsciously at first, I begun to feel what
n lonely old tmeholor I was and what a sot
off to all my other belongings the figure of
Miss Rachel Travers would be by my fireside. But. just hore tho curse of my life
began to muke itsolf felt. Inherent shyness in the presence of the opposite sex
has dogged my footsteps from my earliest
recollections. Give mo n gale of wind in
the bay of Biscay, a tornado In the tropics
or SO hours' duty on deok, wot through to
the skin, und Cuutuln Mauley, late of the
P. and O. service, will thank you for it
and consider life well worth living. But ns
dispeuserof delicate attentions to the fair
sex, intensely as ho inwardly admires their
pretty ways, Captain Mauley does not
uo, he certainly does not show up to advantage.
My complaint got worse and worse, and
many an hour did I spend pacing tip and
down my quarter deck I mean my front
parlor saying, "Rachel, I lovo you," in
various tones, practicing which would have
the best effect when I should have a suitable opportunity.
At last I heard my parrot saying,
in preliminary effort to acquire
my sentence, and with the Idea of hearing
the effect from other lipa or should I say
benk I taught the bird to repeat the
words.
Although fond of pets gonerully, I have
an antipathy to eats, especially at night.
I am not nwure that our neighborhood was
particularly beneficial In. its aspect or other qualifications to the feline constitution,
but I . know that until I was inhuman
enough to start an air gun cannonade on
my numerous nooturnul visitors I was
frequently unable to get a respectable
night's rest. One infernal black and white
Tom defied my finest efforts. If average
oats have nine lives, I am sure this one
must have had 19, and I began to wonder
what sort of uncanny being this was that
bad noobjeotlon to letting my bullets pass
apparently through its body without sufBut, after all,
fering any Inconvenience.
it must have been my! bad marksmanship,
for one afternoon I saw my enemy quietly
walking up the low fence that divided my
baok garden from Captain Travers'.
The opportunity was too good to be lost,
and, quietly getting my air gun, I took a
steady aim and fired. There was no mistake this time, and without a sound poor
puss dropped on to my flower bed as dead
as the proverbial doornail.
My exultation, however, was of short
duration, for to my horror and dismay, on
proceeding to piok up his unfortunate
and give It decent burial, I saw that
my shot had passed right through the unlucky animal and killed my neighbor's
parrot, which had been put out to sun itself In a little summer house that stood at
the bottom of the garden.
I was staggered at my position. I knew
the parrot was a supreme favorite with
Miss Travers, and how I could ever explain my carelessness I could not imagine.
Suddenly a way out of my dilemma presented itself to my mind, and I hastened
to put it into execution. I knew that the
Traverses were out and would not be baok
for some little time; so, hurrying indoors
and taking my own parrot from its oage, I
carefully painted the end of its tall with
red ink, in imitation of its deceased
and, finding no one was about, I
stepped lightly over the fence and substituted the living for the'dead bird, which
I buried, together with the oat, in my own
garden. I knew that my parrot would
not readily talk before strangers, and I
hoped that by the time it bad got used to
its surroundings it would have forgotten
its former accomplishments. At any rate
"Ra-m-ra- ,"
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A HELPING BIRD.
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Talks With Travelers

N. N.

Ab. he who wins her for his bride
mm more than wealth, renown,
For sho'B the pride of the countryside
And the envy of the town.
F. J. Cox in Chambers' Journal.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
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down the path of his own garden in his
dot and carry nue style, and, seeing me
over the fenoe, he cried:
"Hello, oapUIn! You're quite a stranger. What's been up? Rachel has been
talking about coming in to inquire after
your health, as she was afraid something
must be wrong."
"Yes, I have been a bit poorly," said I.
Oh, bow easily the words slipped out, although I had been as right as ninepence
why that particular sum should be endued with more rectitude than its fellows
I have never been able to discover this by
the way.
"A bit of a cold, perhaps," said Captain
Travers.
"Well, come over the fenoe and
have a dish of tea in the summer house,
Raohel
and
shall oome in afterward and
make you a good glass of something stiff
for a nightcap. "
I inwardly trembled, but I knew that
sooner or later the plunge would have to
be made, so I put as good a face on the
matter as I could and promised to be
there.
Punctually at 5 o'clock I donned my
sprucest attire, and with a smart flower in
my buttonhole gay dog that I was slipped over the fence. Miss Raohel was there,
looking as fresh as a spring cabbage with
the dew en it whioh I consider a very
pretty simile and she bade ine welcome
with one of her beaming smiles. There,
too, was the unlucky parrot in its oage
und standing just outside the summer-housI had noticed that it had been set
out to sun itself as usual on all fine days,
and as far us I could see nothing had
transpired to make me think they had any
cause to suspect my imposition.
I purposely sat with my back to it and
avoided taking notice of it in any way
Whatever.

Tea went off all right. My old friend
was very cheery, and Miss Rachel showed
me great attention. I could hear Folly
rubbing her beak up and down the wires
of the oage and swinging backward and
forward In the metal ring.
After the meal Captain Travers went
indoors to get his supply of necessaries for
the evening, und turning tome Miss Travers commenced:
"By the bye, Captain Manley, howls
your parrot? I have not seen it out in the
garden lately."
I felt my heart boating a bit faster, but
with every semblance of outward calm I
said:
"No the fuct is, it's not been ot all
well. In fact, It's dead."
"Dead!" she exolaimed. "Well, I never.
What did it die off"
"I really don't know," I replied. "It
died quite suddenly about a week ago."
"I hope our Polly isn't going to follow
suit," she continued. "She has been very
dull and quiet the last few days, but seems
a bit more lively this evening. I don't
think she has spoken a word all the week. "
"Thank goodness!" I inwardly ejaculated.
Things were beginning to look a bit
awkward, and I cast about for something
to change the course of conversation. I
am not a quick thinker, however, and
I could collect my wits Miss Travers
continued:
"Dear, dear, to think your poor Polly's
dead! Well, I am sorry. I should be sorry
to lose you, Polly, dear,'' she said, addressing the parrot. "But really, Captain
Manley," looking me straight in the face,
"I can't make our Polly out. Sometimes
I oould almost believe she was a different
bird. She hasn't onoe seemed pleased to
see me all the week."
I felt the blood rapidly rising to my
oheeks and forehead, but I trusted to my
tanned complexion for It not to show. I
feebly replied, "Perhaps she's molting."
It was an unluoky slip, "Well, now I
oome to think," suid Miss Travers, "I noticed that its tail looked niuoh paler after
its bath the other morning, and the water
was quite red. Is that a sign of their
molting?"
Things were getting serious; hut, feeling
I might as well be hung for a sheep as a
lamb, I said, with the profoundest look of
knowledge that I could assume at so short
a notice:
"Yes, I often used to notice it about my.
own parrot. "
"But I thought your bird had no red
about It, " sho pursued.
"Confound the woman's persistence!"
I thought, but I stammered: "I mean-t- hat
Is to say yon see, I've noticed it In
all red parrots I have ever oome across.
They shouldn't be bathed at all. It Injures their constitution."
"Oh, I thought you recommended it l'r
she said.
So I had dozens of times. "Only for
the gray ones," I said, forming a convenient distinction on the spur of the moment.
Miss Travers did not seem inclined to
pursue the subject further, much to my
satisfaction, and then there was a dead
pause.

During the whole of our conversation
the subject of it had not ceased to continue
Its antics In the wire oago. Whether it
was the sound of my voioe that cuused It
to be thus excited, I do not know, but at
this opportunity it burst in with "Hi, hi!"
I was getting desperate and oould think
of nothing to ohange the subject, and yet
if I didn't suy something I was terribly
afraid the parrot would.
A bicycle bell sounded down the road.
"Are you thinking ot getting a bicycle,
Miss Travers?" I said.
"No, certainly not," she replied. "How
oan you ask suoh a question?"
Another awful pause, during whioh I
mopped the perspiration from my brow.
I love you!" came in
clear tones from behind my back. The
wretched bird had even caught the exact
tone of my voioe.
Sir!" said Miss
'.'Captain Manley
Travers, raising herself to her full height
of 6 feet 1H inches. "Did yoa address
that remark to me, sir?"
I had, however, utterly collapsed, and
burying my head in my hands I leaned
down on the little round table. Whether
the sight of a poor old ship in distress
touched ber tender heart, I don't know;
but she added in softer tones:
. "This Is very unexpected, Captain

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, SiWerton
and all points in the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lais valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. A 0.0, R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At 7ablo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east. '
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
udersigned.
T. jT. Hum, General Agent,-SantFa, N. M
B. K. Hooris, Q. P. An
Denver, Colo.'
,
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Alas "Uneasy lies the head that wears
a crown," sang some poet, who, I expect,
never wore anything harder than a night- cap; but, true as it may be, compared to
the torture of toy mind, now launched on
a course of duplicity, it would be a bed of
I

I had been in the habit of frequently
taking my evening meal with the Traverses

and aooompanylng my old friend In aoon- afterward. I avoided them,
Jolatory pip
during the next few days In or
der to give things time to ssttle down a
v
V
bit.
It was toward the end of the following
week that I happend to be ont In the gar-ds-n
and saw my old friend oomt stumping

."

Was About a Hanging and Wu Very
Fopular In Laramie.
The last time Bill Nye was in Chicago,
shortly heforo his death, I asked him how
he happened to choose tiie wilds of Wyoming asiin Inviting field for humor.
"Why, bless your heart, I didn't," he
said. "I didn't go out to Wyoming to be
funny. I went to Laramie to get rich and
got away again just as soon as I could. In
tho meantime i triea numor simply in sen
defense.
Laramie was one of those towns
that never are but always ore about to be
When I arrived, I found a mushblest.
room mining town. The population consisted of cowboys, Mexicans, rustlers, half
breeds, Chinamen and speculative riffraff.
t,
The whole place was sizzling with
and I felt sure that Laramie was to
become a second Chicago and Wyoming a
new 1 Dorudo. What little money I had
went Into mining claims. But I fancied I
had a longer head than the average speculator and decided to establish some solid
business.
I started a paper. I hoped that
in time, as the city grew Into metropolitan
proportions, my weekly would blossom
out into a great influential daily, and In
fanoy I saw myself the Pulitzer of the
west. But the lead of ore played out and
the town instantly oollapsed. Those who
had enough money to get out of Laramie
did so. Those who had not staid. I remained.
"I bung on to the paper in the hope that
I could sell it some time. But no purchas
er came my way. The motley crowd of
stranded speculators left behind by the
boom could not support a paper, and, In
fact, a large proportion of them couldn't
read anyway. There was no news. Every
little occurrence was so! zed upon eagerly,
and I spun it out' as far as I could to fill up
my paper. A dog light any time was good
for a column. At last in desperation I be
gun writing humorous sketches merely to
nil up with. Of course I bad no circulation, but I sent the paper to every leading
journal in the country, and in a short time
my stuff began to be copied. That was the
beginning of the end.
"At one time, I remember, we had a
banging soheduled. Of course we often
hud little Informal, impromptu hangings,
but this one was to be a real, genuine, legal
execution. A half drunken miner had shot
down a saloon keeper without the slightest
provocation, There was no doubt about
the fellow's guilt. He admitted it himself.
Ordinarily he would have been lynched
right away, but several of us talked the
matter over and deoided that the murderer
ought not to be wasted. Wo would use him
as au advertisement. We held that a legal
execution would be u good card for the
town and would show the world at large
that Laramie was not a wild, lawless place,
but a law abiding oity, with established
courts and officials to enforce the law propexalte-men-

.

This

I oould hold out tjo longer.
"Miss Rachel," I cried, "I am a thundering old hypocrite. My parrot Isn't dead
at all. There it is in that oage. It's yours
that's dead. I shot It. I didn't mean to.
Can you forgive me for all the lies I've
told you?"
"All right, all right!" said the solemn
voice of the parrot behind me.
"It was Polly that made that remark
just now, not I. ' But, believe me, she
speaks the truth, if I don't. Raohel, I do
really love you." .
I vontured to look up. Tears were
standing in her eyes, and the expression
on her face made me hope that I did not
look quite such a big booby in her eyes as
I felt I did In my own.
Moving nearer I clasped her hand, and
as it was not withdrawn I put one arm
gently round ber ample waist.
"Now we sba'n't bs long," said (hearty
'
parrot, London

5
The drowning of a woman is a ihudder-Eoni- e
sight. Yet it is swift and comparatively painless, and blissful, compared to the
pain and agony suffered for many years by
many thousands of women. Most of the
suffering endured by women may be traced
to one great, aggravating set of disorders.
The woman who does not take proper care
of the organs distinctly feminine is sure to
be sicklv. nervous, fretful, and racked with
pain. She is unfitted for wifehood and
motherhood. Every woman owes it to herself to be strong and healthy in a womanly
way. She may insure this if she will use
t
the proper remedy.
The greatest of all medicines for weak
and suffering women is Dr. Pierce's favor
ite Prescription. It acts directly upon the
delicate organs that make wifehood and
mothernood possible.
It makes them
healthy and vigorous. It cures all weakness and disease. It allays inflammation,
soothes pain and stops weakening drains.
The nerves become steady, and calm, and
health resumes its natural sway throughout
the system. It prepares for wifehood and
motherhood. Over 90,000 women have testified to its marvelous virtues and all good
druggists sea it.
Ignorance of her own physical nature i9 responsible for a treat deal of the pain and suf-

Dr. l'ierce's
fering that woman undergoes.
Sense Medical Adviser is the best
medical book for the home.
It is now on
the bookshelves of over a million American
households.
Several chapters Of the book are
devoted to the diseases and weaknesses of the
organs distinctly feminine. Kvery woman should
read it. It contains over 1,000 pages. Any one
may obtain a paper - coered copy, absolutely
stamps to cover me
free, Dy sending 21 one-cecost 01 mnmtig only, to woria s Dispensary Mea-icIf a hauusome,
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
durable cloth binding is desired, send ten ceuts
extra (thirty-on- e
ceuts in all).

Xot a 4eniiiH in II In Line.
T nit
h,m
The stranger paused and noted the
solitary 001a in cne mau s ciuonp.
Poor beggar.
Whioh was true. A beggar who can
make but a niokel a day must be a poor
one;

oago
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What It Seemed to Him.
have been courting her for two
years," said the disconsolate one, "and I
am certain that she will refuse me when I
propose."
"Ab, that is Interesting," said the ama
teur photographer; "a sort of undeveloped
negative. ".New York Sunday Journal.

"I

Much For Little.

"Youcwn't get something out of nothing."
"That maybe, but yon can get a very
,

big head out of a very small bottle."
Brooklyn Life,

Tbe Colorado Midland Bailroad
the grandest soenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts;. the most famous mining
oampsi Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
ronte to the frnit lands of thl Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gats." Through Pullman sleepers and
ehair oars on all trains.
Heaohes

W.

F. Bailbt,

Gen'l Psbs. Ageut, Denver Colo.

very best
Smoking

1

Tobacco
made.
Blackwell's Genuine

BULL DURHAM
You wlU And one coupon Inside eacb 2 ounce bag and two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag.
Buy a bag, read the coupon and see now to get your share of 1250,000 In praents.

The...
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

mark.

Don't tell me, said the angel girl's
parent. I can see that young sprocket
doesn't amount to muoh.
But why, papa?
Why, confoncd it; look at the disrep
otable wheel he rides.

A., T.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
Eastbound,

No. 4.
Leave
N. M.. Wed
Fe.
Santa
nesday and Saturd'y
11:15 am
Ar Las Vegas. ... 2 :Vp
" Raton
8:4!ip
" Trinidad
8:10p

" ha Junta
" Pueblo
Col. Springs...

iu:aupi
7

:00a:

8:40a

Westbound,
No. 3.
Leava
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
day and Friday at
s
a ni
Ar Albtiqirrque.il :!5a
5:(Bp
"(Jallup
" Holbrook
8:05p
" Flagman'
uvtsp
" Williams
12:3!a
" Ash Fork
1:40a
" Hrescott
10;30a
" Phoenix
li:00n

In tracts

20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with tine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Denver..
.ll:1Sa
8:20pl
Topeka
'
Kns. City
S:40p "Karstow
2:10p
7:00a
'St. Louis
ban Hern uno. 4:np
Los Angeles... ff:05n
Ft. Madison.
9:43a " Ban JJlego
CHICAGO
I0:iup
'

Eastbound,

Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
lishment.
at
day and Friday at
Saturday
"I went right to work on the special and
10 :45 a m
2 :30
m
boom edition wrote up a history of the Lv Sand Diego... . 2:4Sp Lv Chicago .
6:00p
"
"
Los
Madison.., 1:15a
man who was murdered, gave a sketch of
Angeles... 8:00p Ft. Louis
"
San
"St.
9:15p
Bern'dino.l0:25p
the murdoror, printed the judge's eharge " Barstow
. 3:20a "Kansas City... 9:40a
in full and gave special write ups to every " Phoen x
11:33a
7:
"Topeka
5:30p
member of the jury and to all others who " Prescott
2:40p " Denver
Ash Font
aaup ""Col. Springs... S:25p
had taken part in the trial in any way. ""Williams
1'ueiilo
7:lSp
Then I gave an elaborate account of the
8:35p "La Junta
ll:55p
Flagstaff
2:35a
vr.wu "Trinidad
HolbrooK
banging itself, told how the prisoner look8 :55a
3:45a " Eaton
ed, gave his dying speech on the gallows. " Gallup
"
7:15a
Las Veeas
9:2"a
Albuquerqne..
described the scene when the drop fell and Ar SANTA FE... 2:S0p Aa SANTA FK.. 10 :45a
ended with the results of the post mortem
examination.
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
"Only one thing really bothered me I
Leave
Santa Fe
Leave
Fe
Santa
to
there
illustrate the affair, and
wanted
DAILY
DAILY
wasn't a out of any sort within hundreds
9 :30 n m
ll:40Dra
of miles. After worrying about the matter Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
7:40a
6:34a "Gnllup
for some time I decided to do a little wood "" Springer
8:00a "Flagstaff
Baton
3:35p
engraving on my own acoount. I took a "Trinidad
9:37a " Ash Fork
6:50p
10:35p
12:05p " Prescott
piece of hardwood plank, planed it down " La Junta
7:00a
ZWV " Phoenix
1'ueb o
type high, and with a chisel cut out a ""Col.
" Karstow
8:10a
3:31p
Springs...
man's fuce as nearly as I could, This I "Denver
"
Log
Ancles... l:20p
6Klp
8:20p
placed in tho middle of the first page, with " Dodge City.... 8:15p "Sun Diego
12:35a " Mojave
7:35p
a line under it stating that it was a 'por "" Newton
:! :55a "San Francisco. 10 :JSa
Emporia
'
of
trait the murderer. Beyond any ques- "Topeka
Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
4::
tion that was the oddest speoimen of the " Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marcfal.. 5:50a
" Deming
10:55a
Louis
6:15p
s
"St.
art
Araerloa.
out
in
everturned
engraver
Ft. Madison... 2:oup "" Silver City,,.. 2:15p
The head had more angles than a geometry "" Galesburg
Las Cruoes..,. 9:45a
4:27p
ever described; the eye was a three cor- "CHiGAGO.
11:20
10:00p " El Paso
nered white spot made with the corner of
the chisel, and the forehead was oovered
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
with bumps which would have given a
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
phrenologist spasms. But it went all
DAILY
DAILY
right. The old rickety press was slow, and
ll:30n m
1:50 a m
I had to run off the editorial ahead of LvSnn Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.,.. 10 :2Rp
"
.10:15a
Los
t.
a
was
i
Angeles.
maaison... :wa
time. It
printed and plied away in
St. Louis
B:lr,n
rear room waiting for the appointed day " San Francisco. 4:30p
8:30a
"Kansas
2:25p
"Mojavo
City...
to come.
" Barstow
. .... 4:35p
5:20n " Topeka
6:38p
"In the meantime the murderer was " Phoenix
7:8ip "Emporia
newron
, asMia
wunp
frescott
about town as usual, except that he was ""Ash
B:2a ' Dodge City.... 1:55a
Fork
drunker than ordinarily, because every one " Flagstali1
DENVER
9:30a
8:45p
'
Col. Springs... 6:30a
seemed to feel It an honor to drink with a "Gallup
4:10p
7 :55a
11:20a ' Pueblo
El Paso
man who was so soon to be the center ot ""Las
12 :53p ' La Junta
9:35a
Cruoes....
12:43n
9:10a 'Trinidad
popular Interest. Whenever he could walk, "Silver City
12:05p "Raton
2:35p
he went strutting about town like a pea-coo- "- Deming.
4:00n
nan Maroini . . . a:iop "Snriiifrer
" Las Vegas
" Albuqueriiiie..l0:05p
6:50p
before
"Two days
the hanging somebody Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a msama
rn...u:isjp
learned that my boom edition was printed,
and lmmediatelytbeofflce was besieged by CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
citizens who wanted to see the paper. At
WeBtbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi- first I refused, but soon the crowd began
to offer a bonus for the paper, and I found oago and St. Louis on successive Wed
I oould sell out then and realize just as nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas city and
muoh as I could by waiting, so I took in Denver, Thnrsdays and Sundays arriving
East-bounthe caBh and let tbe papers go. They went at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
like hot cakes. The murderer himself wal
among the first to get a copy, and.although and Sen Diego on successive Mondays
be couldn't read, he seemed greatly inter- and Thnrsdays arriving at Santa Fe on
He oame into the Wednesdays and Saturdays.
ested In the woodoit,
These trains will be composed of magoffice to assure himself that there was no

mistake about it, and I told him it was all
right the picture was his and read him
the line under it.
"That night he disappeared. There wal
no banging on Friday, and Laramie never
saw hlin again. "Frank S. Plxley in Chi

is the

Common

"Tho murderer himself was mightily

pleased with the Idea. Ho rolished tho uo
toriety it would give him. and immediately
became the proudest man in town. There
was no jail. Laramie in those days didn't
need one anyway.
Lawbreakers never
were fed at public expense.
Thoy were
lynched or given notice to get out of town.
Court was held In the rear room of a gro
cery. A jury was sworn in, and everything
was done as nearly aocordlng to law as
Tho prisoner was sentenced to
possible.
hang, and the day of execution was fixed
for tho following irlday. I raised nn ob
jection to this and pointed out to the court
that I would require more time in order to
get up a creditable newspaper account of
the affair In a special edition which was to
be sent broadcast to advertise tho town. So
the hanging was postponed for a week to
suit the exigencies of my printing estab

;.
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BILL NYE'S EXTRA.

nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining cars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a throngh Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY OOAOBES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palace and tonrist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas Oity, free
ehair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas Oity meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
honses.
flrst-olas-

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western

boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
-

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springot

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

What a lot of advertising
the Burlington Ronte most receive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chioago Kansas City St Loois
ALL points east and sooth.
Tiokets and time tables 00 application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, tloket agent.

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral
1

Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short

Lion

To all Points
B&IXDUG0,

North, East,
South and
West.

CONNECTIONS.

Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
or the undersigned.
H. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tloket Offloa, First National Rank
Building.

t.

a.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chioago and the Pacific
coast Aak or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."
H. B. LT7TZ,
ooplajtd
General Agent, 11 Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa y,M. M

BERARDINELLI CAUGHT.

FIELD

JESZEDZEjZE

From New .York, Michigan, Florida
and California.

EBEL

"W.

HARDWARE.

Watch KcriiiirinK

IHonioiul. Opal.TiirquoiN

Strictly

FirNt-t'lUA-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

W. H. Molirooni of Colorado Spriugs,
is in the oitv. He is now engaged as spe
cial examiner of enryeys at the surveyorj
The SiiinNi'l Jllurtlci-e- r
Uoeit
liBNt Mailt ami is
general s oilioe in this city.
Arretted.
Mrs. Charles Cushmnu, daughter of
Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of the Citi
Sheriff Kinsell rtoeived a telegram zen, is visiting her parentB in Albuquerfrom Albnqnerqno this moruitiK stating que from the Needles, A. T.
that Berardinelli wns tinder arroet in that
Mr. Gus Smith, of St. Louis, a former
city, and requesting that Homo one couie resident of Siuitn Fe, hut now in the Misfor him. The nrcoat wns made through souri railway mail service, is visiting
information furnished by Ur. Palmer, of his mother and sister in this city.
Cerrillos.
C. M. Higgiuaun, nssiatntit to President
The dootor wns in Sautn Fo yesterday Ripley, of the Santa Vo railroad, has been
and learned of the killing of Mr.
appointed purchasing agent, vioe W. G.
arid also that her hu sband wns Nevin, appointed general manager of the
snepeoted of the deed. He returned California Southern.
home on last night's train, and as lie
Hon. Dabney V. Scales, of Memphis, B
stepped onto the platform at Cerrillos he
saw Berardinelli get on the train aB it epeoial agent of the department of juaticOj

started sooth Stepping into the telegraph
office Dr. Palmer sent a dispatch to the
offioersat Albuqueruue telling them Berardinelli was on the train, and to watob
for him. When the train arrived in that
city the ranch wanted man was placed
under arrest the moment he emerged
from the oar.
It is thought that Berardinelli walked
from Santa Fe to Cerrillos, where he
romained in hiding until the night train
oame in, expeoting to reaoh Albuquerque
without being recognized by any one,
but in this he most signally failed as he had,
two or three years ago, worked in Cerrillos
and was well known by the citizens there.
This morning Mr. Kinaell telegraphed
to Sheriff Hubbelto allow Berardinelli to
make no ohange in his clothing and to
make a through examination tor blood
upon his person and clothing. This after
noon Mr. Ktnseii took the local freight for
Albuquerque, and will return with the
prisoner on No, li tonight.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,

at Scheurich's.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
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THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY
Monti for Spring: 1'i ico

LA.2STTS.

IJst or Call at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

4 B.A.IKIIEER.'X".

ICTO.

I.

B. CARTWRI&HT & BRO
I'KOI'llIETOKH.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.
Seeds in

3

bulk-On-

ion

sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
Seed Corn
2 lbs 25c
Seed peas
2 lbs 25c
Seed beans
2 lbs 25c
Cucumber, Squash and Radish '
seeds
per lb 60c
per lb 60c
Turnip seed
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb 60c
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz 20c

4

ELEPHONE

The
ash

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
ueweiry, etanonery, loys, notions, Harness, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$h.ou; mitchaiine Bed Cover at $1.60;
Men's
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
2E s, 60c. and 75c. Boys, Kisses, woman s ana men's
Heavy Shoes at $1. A
wo. i white Shirt at 76c; Men's Cuffs 26c; Men's Collars
lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

tor

all-wo- ol

.

flUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

.W"EM&W

CANDIES,

'

COMPILATION

Cmm Trkatmbvt for tortnrlng--, dUflff-urinItching, l.nrnlnc, und tcnlyskln and scalp
Willi
Iobs of uiilr.
dleuse
Warm bntha with
Soap, gentle applications of Ctmouiu
full doses of Outiodba IiitsoL-TNT- ,
and
(ointment),
greatest oi blood purlliere sad humor cures

Spiebt

A

DRTTO

er

throiiflwut lh world. Pottm
tinl. Prntti., Rnston.
tt CttKM.
" How to Corp.,
Cure richlnc Skin Uiieuti," free.
sold

RED ROUGH

MNlcW,M

For Side. - Mlmik riVpris ot all nWrlptioiis
at the .New .Mexican I'riiitingOIH ce.
For Sale. Justice of the iipjcp lilanUs in
at tli New Mexican
English mid Spanish
Printing Ullire.
Mexico Htatlltpsai the
For Sale-NMexican Printing Office.
ew

For Sale. Prolmte court blank
New Mexican Printing Office.

New

ut

II

ernor to oompile the laws of the terri
tory, consisting of General E. L. Bartlett
and Hon. J. P. Victory, of this oity, and
Hon. Thos.N.W'ilkerson, of Las Vegas, and
Hon. Max Luna, of Los Lunas, secretary
of the board, met in General Bartlett's
office this afternoon, and organized temporarily by electing General Bartlett temporary ohairman.
It being considered necessary to have a
translator and typewriter for the proper
execution of the work, Hon. Jose D. Sena
wbb ohosen for that position.
The secretary was instructed to purchase two Bets of the compiled laws, one
each in English and Spanish, at a oost
not to exceed $25 per tot, and two sets
of the session aots subsequent to the
compilation of 18H4, one eaoh in English
and Spanish, at a oost not to exceed $25
per set. Work will be begun on the compilation immediately, and pushed bb
rapidly as thorough examination of the
many laws on the statute books will permit.

"tSstoT

'

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anoient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Kio uranue ftunway, irora wnien point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There 1b now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline Bait,
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world.' The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly teited by the miraoloua curei
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright ! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Aiercuiiar Atreotioni, scrotum, uatarrn, La urippe, ail Female
eta., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,110 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month, for further particular address -

John P.

Gerrett and

v

THESE

furSew

Sheriff

jrVi!

s

the

Pat
Deputy
Temporary Oi'tfuni.ntion Effected Meadows arrived from Las Cruoes last
rk
Afternoon-Woto
This
Hegin
night bringing the following prisoners,
Immediately.
oonvicted and sentenced at the term of
The commission appointed by the gov oourt just closed for' Dona Ana oonnty:

William H. Binder, horse stealing, two
years; Wm. E. Grifiin, horse stealing, nine
months. These prisoners were promptly
turned over to Colonel Bergrnann last
night and are already Bt work today
the territory some service and learn
ing a useful trade. Their arrival brings
the number of oonviots in the territorial
prison up to 207.
Colonel Bergrnann has already commenced work on the new oellhouse and
has about 30 oonviots at work digging
and putting in the foundation for the
new buildincr.
it is to contain 1U cells
and is to be a counterpart of the old cell- house already erected and in use. (superintendent Bergrnann, with his UBual
energy, is pnshing work on the new oellhouse and the new building will be up
and oompleted before fall oomes.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. in.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m, the same day. Fare for the
round trip from fjanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

do-in- ir

At the Hotels.

the Claire: W. F. Smith, Taos;
E. Gransfeld, W. W. Westminister, Albuquerque; P. F.Garrett, John P. Meadows,
Las (Jruoes.
At the Exohange: D. Higgins, Salt
all Lake; Mrs. T. J. Morrison, Denver.
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, eausagee,
At the Palace: F. Bond, H. T. Conger,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals Espanola; F. Palmer, Cerrillos; Mrs.
at all hourB. Open day and night.
H. Itobb, Amsterdam; B. W. Martin, Kansas Oity; W. M. Harvey, Kansas.
At the
Tomas Trejo, Ojo
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
Caliente; Jas. Martin, B. F. Moore, A. C,
de Baca, Albuquerque; G. Romero, Antonio FreBquez, Sapello; J. C. Sterns, Chi
CITY ORDINANCES.
cago; John Fetzel, Ohas. Bailey, Frank
At

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United States

I

VV

R. J. Palen

President

Bon-To-

Chapter TiXIX.

An ordinance fixing the salaries of the
oity offioers and making appropriations
for the fisoal year ending Maroh 31,
1898.
Be

Chapter LXX.

An ordinanoe to levy taxes for the oity

of 8anta Fe.
Seotion 1. That the general tax levy
for the oity of Santa Fe to be assessed on
tax roll of 1897, shall and are hereby declared to be 10 mills for and upon every
dollar of property, both real and personal, assessable for taxes by the said
oity of Santa Fe, the same to be assessed
and oolleoted as provided by law.
Attest:
Pedbo Dklgado,
F. Andbews,
Mayor.
City Clerk.

If you want photographic camera
or supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
Ii

(HOT SPRINGS.)

lilunlisof nil descriptions
For Sule.-Min- iiie
ut the New Mexican Printing? Office.

COMMISSION.

it ordained by the oity oounoil of
the city of Santa Fe.
Seotion 1. The salaries and fees of all
offioers of the oity of Santa Fe, for the
period of one year, next ensuing thi election and qualification of the offioers
elected at the next annual elootion, shall
be and the same are hereby fixed as follows.
$200.00
Salary of the oity treasurer
200 00
Salary of the oity olerk
150.00
Salary of the oity attorney
Salary of the oity marshal and fees
480.00
allowed bylaw
SOO.OO
Salary of one policeman
B60.00
.
Salary of oity driver
240.00
Salary of assistant driver
The police magistrate Bnall receive the
fees allowed by law to jnstioes of the
peace, provided that no fees of any kind
shall be charged against the oity.
Seo. 2. There is hereby appropriated
for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1897,
and ending Maroh 81, 1898, out of any
moneys hereafter collected and paid into
the oity treasury during said year, the
sums hereinafter stated and speoined:
For salary of city treasurer
$ 200.00
200.00
For salary of oity clerk
150.00
For salary of oity attorney
For salary of oity marshal and
780.00
police
For streets and bridges, salary of
1,800.00
oity driver and assistant
200 00
For sewerage purposes
PERSONAL MENTION.
200 00
For plaza fund
For water
2,000 00
aud printing
150.00
Dr. F. Palmer of Cerrillos, was in the For stationery
For jail rent and expenses of
city yesterday, a guest at the Palace.
600.00
feeding prisoners
Frank Bond, merchant at Espanola, For light
150.00
600.00
For oontingent expenses
was registered at the Palace yesterday.
Deputy Surveyor W. G. Marmon left
Total
$6,930.00
today for his home in Lagnoa, Valencia
Seo. 3. That in the event that there is
amount
insufficient
an
oolleoted
of
osnnty.
t
money
Mrs. Jake Levy, who has been serious daring the periods of said current years,
whioh to pay for the said eervioes,
with
ly ill for several days paat, is slowly re fees and salaries of the said offioers
procovering.
vided for in seotion 1 and 2 of this orSheriff P. F. Garrett and Deputy Sher dinance, then and in that event, the said
iff John P. Meadows of Las Crucee, oame offioers and all creditors shall receive in
fall payment' of their respective claims
up from the south last night.
eaoh his pro rata share of the money oolMr. J. H. Gerdes is in Cerrillos looking leoted and the payment of the said pro
in
store
that
after his
plaoe. He is ex rata part shall be made quarterly between b11 offioers and creditors and accordpeoted home tomorrow night.
ing to law.
C..N.
solicitor
for
the
Sterry,
Captain
Seo. 4. All the provisions contained in
A. & P. railroad, passed down the road seotion 4 of
ohapter 48, of the ordinanoes
yesterday en route from Chicago to Los of the oity of Santa Fe, passed Maroh 6,
1894, are hereby continued in foroe and
Angeles.
effeot, and this ortiin&noe Bhall take effeot
and be in foroe from and "fter its publication as provided by law.
Pbdbo Dsloado, Mayor.
Attest: F, Andbiws, Oity Clerk,

ITCHING
SKIN
DISEASES

For Hale. For Kent, Lout, Fonml,
Wonted.

investigating Indian depredation claims,
is at the Palace. He is here ou ofHoinl
For Sale. lilank liiortffiisra of all descriii
tions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
businees and will remain some time.
H. M. Foree, well known in this city,
brother-in-laAntonio
to
PENITENTIARY MATTERS.
Joseph, will give up the leaBe of the
Columbia hotel in Denver on the first of
ew Convicts Penitentiary Very
May to engage in other business.
Much Crowded Foundation

all-wo- ol

J. H. BLAIN,

Sole Agent for

Easier falls on'Sunday, April 18, this
year.
There will be the regular weekly meet
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P.(
this evening at 7:30. Work in the de
grees. Visitors invited.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
1'artly cloudy aud probably
local showers in north portion tonight;
Thursday, fair with riBing temperature,
As will be seen by two ordinances published in this paper, the tax levy for oity
purposes for the year 1897, is ten mills on
the dollar, and the appropriations for the
year amount to $6,930.
A new time oard on the Santa Fe road
will go into effeot on Sunday.
The
changes made are not yet known at the
tioket office in this oity, but will be made
public as soon as the new oard is reoeived.
The funeral of the late Robert Harvey
will take place from the First Presby
terian church tomorrow (Thursday) at 2
p. m. for Fairview cemetery. Friends
and acquaintances will please accept this
as an invitation.
Tomorrow night the only and original
Rose Bud colored minstrels will appear in
the court room to entertain the people of
Santa Fe with songs, danoes, and fun.
Tickets now on sale at the UBual places,
The funeral of Mrs. Berardinelli took
place from her late home on Manhattan
street this afternoon at 2 o'olook. The
interment was at San Rosario cemetery,
near the Indian school.
Hon. Lorenzo Hubbell, brother of
Probate Judge F. A. Hubbell, is visiting
his relatives in Bernalillo county and Al
buquerque. Mr. Lorenzo Hubbell is now
a resident of Ganado, Apache county,
A. T.
Washington city dispatohes state that
the promotion of Brigadier General
Frank Wheaton, vioe Ruger, retired, has
been praotically agreed upon, an'd that
the promotion is to be made. The many
friends of General Wheaton will feel
greatly gratified should this newa prove
to be true.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Go to the Bon Ton restanraut, the only
honse in the oity that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

I. H.

(JoDghnn, Creede.

Vaughn

-

Cashier

CABINETMAKER.
S. Pfenfer, carpenter and cabinetmaker,
shop at KaminBky's old stand.

The Weather.
High northerly winds prevailed all day
The day was cloudy and
yesterday.
threatening with snow at intervals. The
temperature was about 20 degrees below
normal, maximum 30 and minimum 17
degrees. The mean relative humidity
was 84 per cent. Partly oloudy with
probable showers tonight; fair and warm
er Thursday.
IWotlee

A

.

BETTER
SWEATER

to Taxpayers.

The taypByers of Sauta Fe oounty are
hereby notified that I will oommenoe to
reoeive the reportB of the taxable prop
erty of said oounty during the months of
Maroh and April, 1897, as provided., by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
law, the penalty of 25 per oent will be
added.
J, R. Hudson,
Assessor.

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. AH colors and
Bizees. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, AEIZ.
BBTABLltMIEI) 1887.

E.J. MEAN
DEALERS

IN- -

WOOL,
W rite

COAL & TRANSFER,

or Telegraph for Prices.

LUMBER AND FEED.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 Slat St.
SANTA

FE, N.

St

!

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oraln.

DUDROW & D AVIS, Props.
FE.

SANTA

.

.

SUPPLY
3AN FRANCISCO ST
-

The Management
of the

--

DKALEB8 IN

PALACE : HOTEL- -

FRESH AND SALT
,

IS NOW IN THE HANDS

MEATS. OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

OF

S B. SHELBY.

Only First Clans Htall Fed Cattle

Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features

Manager.

"

Patronage Solicited.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA FE.

FHAR
EliAMD'S
C.
pbop.
A,.
SANTA FE,

XIR.ZEjXj.A.23"1D,

NEW MEXICO.

The CholoeBt Lin Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

